Traditional Range

Window Fasteners
& Accessories

33926 (Peardrop Fastener)

33290 - Black Finish

Peardrop Fastener

This Peardrop Fastener is reversible so it
can be used on either left or right handed
windows. Ideal for windows with a draught
seal.

Mortice Plate
Overall Size: 76mm x 19mm
Sold as a single item with beeswaxed screws.

33140

33290

33668

33926

beeswax

black

pewter patina

bronze

33140p
beeswax

Overall Length: 108mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 19mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm x 19mm

Hook Plate
33284 - Black Finish

For use on windows without a central
mullion. Sold as a single item with
matching screws.

This Monkeytail Fastener is reversible so it
can be used on either left or right handed
windows. Ideal for windows with a draught
seal.

33237

33284

33669

33142

33280

33676

beeswax

black

pewter patina

beeswax

black

pewter patina

33676 - Pewter Patina Finish

Monkeytail Fastener

Overall Size: 57mm x 19mm

33140p - Beeswax Finish

Overall Length: 127mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 19mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm x 19mm
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Monkeytail Fastener lh

33185 - Beeswax Finish

Overall Size: 114mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm
Hook Plate: 57mm

x
x
x
x

76mm
13mm
19mm
19mm

Non-Locking Monkeytail Fasteners are supplied complete with a Hook Plate, which
Non-Lock
allows fitting to a narrower frame, all fixing screws and a mortice plate.

33185
beeswax

33186 - Beeswax
Bees
Finish

Monkeytail Fastener rh
Overall Size: 114mm x 76mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 13mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm x 19mm
Hook Plate: 57mm x 19mm
Non-Locking Monkeytail Fasteners are supplied complete with a Hook Plate, which
allows fitting to a narrower frame, all fixing screws and a mortice plate.

33186
beeswax

Monkeytail Fastener lh - Locking

33211 - Beeswax
eeswax Finish

Overall Size: 114mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm
Hook Plate: 57mm

x
x
x
x

76mm
13mm
19mm
19mm

Locking Mo
Monkeytail Fasteners are supplied complete with a Hook Plate, which allows fitting to a narrower
frame, all fixing screws, a mortice plate and are lockable by way of a grub screw in the handle.

33211
beeswax

Monkeytail Fastener rh - Locking
Overall Size: 114mm x 76mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 13mm
Mortice Plate: 76mm x 19mm
Hook Plate: 57mm x 19mm
Locking Monkeytail Fasteners are supplied complete with a Hook Plate, which allows fitting to a narrower
arrower
frame, all fixing screws, a mortice plate and are lockable by way of a grub screw in the handle.

33212
beeswax
page
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33212 - Bees
Beeswax Finish

Traditional Range

Night Venting
Window Fasteners

51417R (Night Venting Monkeytail Fastener)

Night Vent Locking
Monkeytail Fastener lh

7L

-B

lac

kF

inis
h

Overall Size: 136mm x 44mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 16mm
Keep Plate: 57mm x 16mm

51

41

This product is screw fitted and there is no need for trickle vents. The keep
plate will screw to a mullion with a 20mm flat, leaving more room for
mouldings.They can be locked in the night-vent and closed positions with an
moul
allen key.The nylon washer behind the handle is designed to reduce friction.

33267

51417l

33618

beeswax

black

pewter patina

Night Vent Locking
Monkeytail Fastener rh

ish
Fin

pewter patina

ina
Pat

33619

black

ter
Pew

51417r

beeswax

9-

33268

61

This product is screw fitted and there is no need for trickle vents. The keep
plate will screw to a mullion with a 20mm flat, leaving more room for
mouldings. They can be locked in the night-vent and closed positions with
ith a
tion.
allen key.The nylon washer behind the handle is designed to reduce friction.

33

Overall Size: 136mm x 44mm
Fixing Plate: 60mm x 16mm
Keep Plate: 57mm x 16mm
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Monkeytail
Window Stays

33631 (10” Monkeytail Stay)

12” Monkeytail Stay
Overall Length: 317mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Monkeytail Stays are made
from steel so they can be drawn
down to a very fine point, giving
it a quality not achievable by
casting. Matching fasteners are
available.

33144

33283

33632

beeswax

black

pewter patina

33632 - Pewter Patina Finish

10” Monkeytail Stay
Overall Length: 267mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Monkeytail Stays are made
from steel so they can be drawn
down to a very fine point, giving
it a quality not achievable by
casting. Matching fasteners are
available.

33282

33631

beeswax

black

pewter patina

Cranked Stay Pin
Fixing Plate: 49mm x 12mm

8” Monkeytail Stay

To be used with flush fitting windows or
on dummy pvc casements.

Overall Length: 228mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Monkeytail Stays are made
from steel so they can be drawn
down to a very fine point, giving
it a quality not achievable by
casting. Matching fasteners are
available.

33139

33281

33630

beeswax

black

pewter patina
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33959

33614

black

pewter patina

33139 - Beeswax Finish

33614 - Pewter Patina Finish

33143

33282 - Black Finish

Traditional Range

Peardrop
Window Stays

33149 (12” Peardrop Stay)

12” Peardrop Stay
Overall Length: 330mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Peardrop Stays are of a
very simple design but look
very stylish on a painted or
natural wood window and with
matching fasteners, create that
uniform look throughout your
home.

33925 - Bronze Finish

33149

33293

33679

33925

beeswax

black

pewter patina

bronze

10” Peardrop Stay
Overall Length: 267mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Peardrop Stays are of a
very simple design but look
ook
very stylish on a painted or
natural wood window and with
matching fasteners, create that
hat
uniform look throughout your
ur
home.

33678 - Pewter Patina Finish

33292

33678

33924

beeswax

black

pewter patina

bronze

Cranked Stay Pin
Fixing Plate: 49mm x 12mm
To be used with flush fitting windows or
on dummy pvc casements.

8” Peardrop Stay
Overall Length: 228mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
Our Peardrop Stays are of a
very simple design but look
very stylish on a painted or
natural wood window and with
matching fasteners, create that
uniform look throughout your
home.

33959

33614

black

pewter patina

33614 - Pewter Patina Finish

33141

33148
48 - Beeswax Finish

33148

33291

33677

33923

beeswax

black

pewter patina

bronze
page
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Shepherd’s Crook
Window Stays

33606 (10” Shepherd’s Crook Stay)

12” Shepherd’s Crook Stay
Overall Size: 356mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
This Stay has a very delicately,
hand-crafted end detail that is
unlike any other stay available
and can be matched up with our
window espagnolettes to create a
very unique look.

33607
07 - Pewter Patina Finish

33607
pewter patina

10” Shepherd’s Crook Stay
Overall Size: 305mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
This Stay has a very delicately,
hand-crafted end detail that is
unlike any other stay available
and can be matched up with our
window espagnolettes to create a
very unique look.

33606 - Pewter Patina Finish

33606

Cranked Stay Pin
Fixing Plate: 49mm x 12mm

8” Shepherd’s Crook Stay
Overall Size: 260mm
Fixing Plate: 57mm x 16mm
This Stay has a very delicately,
hand-crafted end detail that is
unlike any other stay available
and can be matched up with our
window espagnolettes to create a
very unique look.

33605
pewter patina
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To be used with flush fitting windows or
on dummy pvc casements.

33959

33614

black

pewter patina

33605 - Pewter Patina Finish

33614 - Pewter Patina Finish

pewter patina

Traditional Range

Shepherd’s Crook
Espagnolettes
33603 - Pewter Patina Finish

33602 (Shepherd’s Crook Espagnolette - Right Hand)

Shepherd’s Crook Espagnolette - lh
Overall Size: 127mm x 38mm
Fixing Plate: 63mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
Th Shepherd’s Crook Espagnolette handles are hand-crafted to a very fine point and
These
cu
curled over to give fantastic character and detail. It is robust, strong and will last for many
ye
years to come. Match up with our Shepherd’s Crook Stays to create a completely unique
look. Can be fitted to any modern espagnolette rod or stand-alone centre
lo
lo
lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm x 60mm spindle and can
be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.
33602 - Pewter Patina Finish

33603
pewter patina

Shepherd’s Crook Espagnolette - rh
Overall Size: 127mm x 38mm
Fixing Plate: 63mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
These Shepherd’s Crook Espagnolette handles are hand-crafted to a very fine point and
curled over to give fantastic character and detail. It is robust, strong and will last for many
years to come. Match up with our Shepherd’s Crook Stays to create a completely unique
look. Can be fitted to any modern espagnolette rod or stand-alone centre
lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm x 60mm spindle and can
be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.

33602
pewter patina
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Peardrop
Espagnolettes

33297 - Black Finish

33683 (Peardrop Espagnolette - Right Hand)

Peardrop Espagnolette - lh
Overall Size: 133mm x 45mm
Fixing Plate: 64mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
A very simple yet traditional style of window handle which is ideal for
the modern
era and looks great on any type of window, including uPVC
mo
and timber.
timb Can be fitted to any modern espagnolette rod or stand-alone
centre lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm x 60mm spindle
and can be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.

33297

33682

black

pewter patina

Overall Size: 133mm x 45mm
Fixing Plate: 64mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
A very simple yet traditional style of window handle which is ideal for
the modern era and looks great on any type of window, including uPVC
and timber. Can be fitted to any modern espagnolette rod or stand-alone
centre lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm x 60mm spindle
and can be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.
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33298

33683

black

pewter patina

33683 - Pewter Patina Finish

Peardrop Espagnolette - rh

Traditional Range

Monkeytail
Espagnolettes

33225 - Beeswax Finish

33288 (Monkeytail Espagnolette - Left Hand)

Monkeytail Espagnolette - lh
Overall Size: 127mm x 38mm
Fixing Plate: 63mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
Our Monkeytail
Mo
Espagnolette handles have been hand-crafted and drawn down to a
very fifine point by skilled craftsmen and give an exquisite ‘curl’ detail. Match with the
right size
si Monkeytail Stay to enhance any style of window. Can be fitted to any modern
espagn
espagnolette rod or stand-alone centre lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm
x 60mm spindle and can be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.

33225

33288

33620

beeswax

black

pewter patina

33287 - Black Finish

Monkeytail Espagnolette - rh
Overall Size: 127mm x 38mm
Fixing Plate: 63mm x 23mm (20mm available)
Fixing Plate Thickness: 5mm
Our Monkeytail Espagnolette handles have been hand-crafted and drawn down
own to a
very fine point by skilled craftsmen and give an exquisite ‘curl’ detail. Match with
ith the
right size Monkeytail Stay to enhance any style of window. Can be fitted to any modern
espagnolette rod or stand-alone centre lock (see page 62). Sold complete with a 7mm
x 60mm spindle and can be locked with a grub screw hidden under the handle.
le.

33224

33287

33621

beeswax

black

pewter patina
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